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Imagine a built environment that enables 

a high quality of life for all….

BUILD UPON PROJECT
Launch event of the Italian dialogue process

Rome, May 6th 2016

International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) - Oval Room

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

IFAD HEADQUARTERS
LEED Platinum
Rome

Hosting partner

The full event’s report in Italian is available here.
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Build Upon project overview

WE BELIEVE OUR BUILDINGs CAN BE BETTER THAN 
THEY ARE TODAY

BUILD UPON is the world’s largest collaborative project on building renovation – bringing together 

over 1,000 organisations, across 13 countries, at over 80 events in 2016-17.

It aims to create a renovation revolution across Europe by helping countries to deliver strategies for 

renovating their existing buildings, by the 30th April 2017 EU deadline.

These strategies are critical to cutting Europe’s energy use, reducing the impacts of climate change, 

and creating buildings that deliver a high quality of life for everyone.

The project aims to empower 1,000 key stakeholders – from governments and businesses, to NGOs 

and householders – across 13 countries, to shape the change needed in our existing buildings. By 

holding over 80 connected events in the capitals and major cities of the project countries throughout 

2016 and 2017, we’ll create a collaborative community to help countries design and implement their 

strengthened national renovation strategies.

The BUILD UPON project aims to introduce the best international practices for collaborative policy 

making by creating a path with an open dialogue among stakeholders oriented to concrete actions.

InformIng lIstenIng dIscussIng engagIng partnerIng

typical range goal
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IL PERCORSO DI DIALOGO IN ITALIA

13 Settembre 2016
FIRENZE

8 Giugno 2016
TORINO

WORKSHOP 1
Consapevolezza e 
sensibilizzazione

6 Maggio 2016
ROMA

EVENTO LANCIO
Stato dell’arte sulle politiche della 
riqualificazione energetica in Italia

WORKSHOP 3
Aspetti economici e 
finanziari

Ottobre 2016
MILANO

WORKSHOP 4
Aspetti economici e 
finanziari

Ottobre 2016
MILANO

Novembre 2016
BOLOGNA

WORKSHOP 5
Aspetti amministrativi e 
organizzativi

WORKSHOP 6
Politiche e norme: i risultati 
del dialogo nazionale

25 Gennaio 2017
ROMA

Febbraio 2017
ROMA

EVENTO CONCLUSIVO
Consegna al Governo dei risultati 
del percorso di dialogo nazionale

WORKSHOP 2
Costruire le abilità e le 
competenze

EU WORKSHOP 2 

Febbraio 2017
BRUXELLES

BUILD UPON Retrofit Leaders 
Summit

20/21 Settembre 2016
MADRID

EU WORKSHOP 1 
BUILD UPON Retrofit Leaders 
Summit

The national dialogue journey

GBC Italia will host a series of workshops and events in 2016-17 focused on design and implementation of 

the national renovation strategy. These will be a set of national events and European events connecting 

national and European leaders working on their national renovation strategies. The Italian workshops 

will be dedicated to the concrete and collaborative definition of top priority actions aimed to overcome 

specific categories of barriers to the massive spread of deep renovation. 

The Italian dialogue process
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Workshop topic

The state of the art of the energy retrofit 

policies and practices in Italy: the current 

Italian energy retrofit strategy, in force laws 

and regulations, the market, current level 

of demand and offer, the stakeholders, 

limiting barriers to deep energy retrofit 

interventions, successful initiatives.

Download the agenda of the day here.

Workshop 0 – Launch event
National dialogue for the “renovation revolution”  
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Stakeholder invitati Central Government

Regional Government

Municipal Government

Other Public

Financial Services

Building Users (Non-Domestic)

Design Firms

Developers

Construction services

Builders

Manufacturing

Consulting Services

Energy Sector

Research Body

Academia&University

Media

NGOs

Think Tank

Building Users (Domestic)

Unusual Suspects

INVITATION
104 sTAkEHOLDERs

Workshop attendees

Main goals

The main goals of the BUILD UPON launch event were:

1. sharing the state of the art of deep energy 

              renovation in Italy,

2. summarizing the main barriers to massive 

              deep energy renovation interventions 

              on the national built environment,

3. Defining key priorities to be discussed 

              during the national participated dialogue 

              process.

This public event involved a wide variety of stakeholders 

categories for the deep renovation of the national 

building stock.

Attendees joined interactive sessions by using two 

web tools to express their assessment of the systems’ 

alignment to deep energy renovation at national level 

and to share their agreement on the final set of priorities 

identified by the roundtable speakers.

Power point presentations of morning keynote speakers are available here (sLIDE sHARE).
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Stakeholder iscritti
Central Government

Regional Government

Municipal Government

Other Public

Financial Services

Building Users (Non-Domestic)

Design Firms

Developers

Construction services

Builders

Manufacturing

Consulting Services

Energy Sector

Research Body

Academia&University

Media

NGOs

Think Tank

Building Users (Domestic)

Unusual Suspects

sIGN UP
55 sTAkEHOLDERs

http://buildupon.eu/it/event/workshop-1-politicheregole/
http://www.slideshare.net/BUshare/build-upon-h2020-evento-di-lancio-dialogo-nazionale-roma-ifad-060516
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Levels of agreement of the stakeholders on key priorities 
(download the full analysis here)
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Priority 1

Priority 2

Priority 3

Priority 4Priority 5

Priority 6

Priority 7

Central Government

Municipal Government

Other Public

Financial Services

Design Firms

Builders

Manufacturing

Consulting Services

Academia&University

Think Tanks

Main outcomes
The roundtable speakers identified, according to their competences and perspectives, the highest 

barriers to the spread of deep renovation. Additionally, they have identified their priorities to tackle 

those barriers, eventually summarized into the following key priorities:

Priority 1: Deep energy renovation of the built environment is mainly relevant at political and strategic 

level and it has to be faced and dealt at policy level accordingly.

Priority 2: It is fundamental to communicate to the demand side all tangible effects on benefits related 

to deep energy renovation, not only the energy related ones.

Priority 3: It is of upmost importance to set a steering committee among the governmental ministeries 

that deal with the target of informing and sensitizing all categories of stakeholders, public administration 

included, on the value of deep energy renovation.

Priority 4: The assessment of deep energy renovation’s benefits should overcome the building scale 

and be analysed at district level.

Priority 5: To reach a higher quality of interventions the energy assessor must be responsible of 

declared performances.

Priority 6: It is necessary to start implementing financing mechanisms in line with the complexity of the 

Italian built environment, characterized by fragmented and dispersed property.

Priority 7: specific financial incentives are needed to promote deep energy renovation.  

The priorities stated by the roundtable speakers have been assessed by the participants to record their 

level of agreement, using a web tool based on the “gradients of agreement” technique developed by 

sam kaner and others in 1983.

Levels, ordered from 1 (block) to 8 (endorsement) are: total disagreement, disagreement, collaborative 

disagreement, further discussion needed, abstain, agreement with reservations, agreement with minor 

points of concern, full agreement.

The survey session’s results are shown below, representing the average level of agreement of each  

respondents’ category on each priority.

http://www.slideshare.net/BUshare/build-upon-h2020-evento-di-lancio-dialogo-nazionale-060516-analisi-dei-livelli-di-consenso
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Picture of a community

The perception of the stakeholders’ 
involvement on deep energy renovation

BUILD UPON  thermometer
RESULTS SYSTEM EVALUATION
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NGOs

Think Tank

Unusual Suspects
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Consulting services

Manufacturers

Energy Sector

Research Bodies

Academia / University

Media

Construction Services

CATEGORY

Central Government

Local Government: Regions / Provinces

Local Government: Municipalities

Other Public Organizations / Bodies

Financial Services

Building Users: domestic

Building Users: non domestic

Design Firms

Builders

Developers

This Project is financed by Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Programme
 Framework of the European Union under Grant Agreement number 649727

The Italian stakeholders

Renovation stakeholder system Map here. 

The Build Upon project hosts on its website 13 

national and 1 EU maps of the stakeholders 

landscape for the deep renovation. Those dynamic 

maps are updated together with the stakeholders 

joining the dialog process.

Participants have been asked to assess the level 

of alignment of 20 categories of stakeholders to 

the EU goals for deep renovation according to their 

role in the system. Respondents feedbacks are 

summarized here below.

https://www.kumu.io/GBCItalia/build-upon-renovation-stakeholder-system-map-italia
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a project by

this project has received funding from the european 
union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation 

programme under grant agreement no 649727.

#BUILDUPON #30APrIL2017

SLOVAK GREEN BUILDING COUNCIL
SLOVENSKÁ RADA PRE ZELENÉ BUDOVY

I R I S H  G R E E N  B U I L D I N G  C O U N C I L

Disclaimer: the sole responsibility for the content of this report lies with the authors. It does not represent the views of the european commission, 
and neither easme nor the european commission are responsible for any use of this material.

http://www.bgbc.bg/
http://www.gbccroatia.org/
http://www.cedbik.org/
http://www.ibp.lv/lv
https://www.sgbc.se/
http://www.gbcitalia.org/
http://figbc.fi/
http://www.gbc-slovenia.si/
http://www.rogbc.org/ro/
http://www.skgbc.org/sk/
http://www.igbc.ie/
http://www.gbce.es/
http://www.czgbc.org/

